




Always include with Agenda Item No 2 Papers 

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

Disclosable Pecuniary Interest (DPI)

Where a Member has a new or registered DPI in a matter under consideration they must disclose 
that they have an interest and, unless the Monitoring Officer has agreed in advance that the DPI is 
a ‘Sensitive Interest’ explain the nature of that interest at the meeting. The Member must withdraw 
from the meeting at the commencement of the consideration of any matter in which they have 
declared a DPI and must not participate in any discussion of, or vote taken on, the matter unless 
they have been granted a dispensation permitting them to do so. If during the consideration of any 
item a Member becomes aware that they have a DPI in the matter they should declare the interest 
immediately and subject to any dispensations, withdraw from the meeting. Members should 
remember that a finding of a breach of the law with regard to DPI’s carries a fine of up to £5,000 
and a criminal record. 

Other Significant Interest (OSI)

Where a Member is declaring an OSI they must also disclose the interest and explain the nature of 
the interest at the meeting. The Member must withdraw from the meeting at the commencement of 
the consideration of any matter in which they have declared a OSI and must not participate in any 
discussion of, or vote taken on, the matter unless they have been granted a dispensation to do so or 
the meeting is one at which members of the public are permitted to speak for the purpose of 
making representations, answering questions or giving evidence relating to the matter. In the latter 
case, the Member may only participate on the same basis as a member of the public and cannot 
participate in any discussion of, or vote taken on, the matter and must withdraw from the meeting 
in accordance with the Council’s procedure rules. 

Voluntary Announcement of Other Interests (VAOI)

Where a Member does not have either a DPI or OSI but is of the opinion that for transparency 
reasons alone they should make an announcement in respect of a matter under consideration, they 
can make a VAOI. A Member declaring a VAOI may still remain at the meeting and vote on the 
matter under consideration. 

Notes: 

Situations in which a Member may wish to make a VAOI include membership of outside bodies 
that have made representatives on agenda items; where a Member knows a person involved, but 
does not have a close association with that person; or where an item would affect the well-being of 
a Member, relative, close associate, employer, etc. but not his/her financial position. It should be 
emphasised that an effect on the financial position of a Member, relative, close associate, employer, 
etc OR an application made by a Member, relative, close associate, employer etc would both 
probably constitute either an OSI or in some cases a DPI. 
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DOVER TOWN COUNCIL 

Minutes of a meeting of the FINANCE AND GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE held in the Council 
Offices, Maison Dieu House, Biggin Street, Dover on Wednesday 8th March 2017 at 6pm. 

PRESENT 

Councillor R Shirley – Vice-Chairman 
Councillor Burke 

Councillor Cowan 
Councillor Jenner 

Councillor Precious 
Councillor Rix (ex-officio all Committees) 

Councillor Wanstall 
Councillor Ward 

Councillor Warriner 

313. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

 Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Walkden (holiday) and Wood (prior 
engagement). 

314. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

 Members present made no declarations of disclosable pecuniary and/or other interests as required 
by law. 

315. MINUTES 

 The Committee considered the minutes of the meeting of the Finance & General Purposes 
Committee held on 23rd November 2016. 

 RESOLVED: That the Minutes of the meeting of the Finance & General Purposes Committee 
held on 23rd November 2016 be approved as a correct record and signed by the 
Chairman. 

316. TOWN COUNCIL FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

 The Committee noted that the schedules of payments made by the Town Council during November 
& December 2016 were approved at the Town Council meeting held on the 8th February 2017. 

 The Committee considered the schedules of payments made by the Town Council during January 
2017. 
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 RESOLVED: That the schedules of payments made by the Town Council January 2017 be laid 
before the next meeting of the Town Council in accordance with Standing Order 
3(x); 

317. PROGRESS SHEETS 

The Committee noted that there are no outstanding items concerning resolutions made by the 
Finance & General Purposes Committee during 2016/17. 

318. COUNCILLORS WARD GRANTS

 The Committee noted the current situation with Councillors Ward Grants (spreadsheet handed out 
at the meeting). 

319. INFORMATION ITEMS  

 There were no items of information regarding the Committee’s responsibilities. 

The meeting closed at 6.11pm 

Councillor A Shirley 
VICE-CHAIRMAN 
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  DOVER TOWN COUNCIL 
Report to:   Finance and General Purposes Committee     

From:   Diana Baldwin 

Date written:  1.6.17 

Subject: TOWN AND PARISH COUNCILS QUADRENNIAL REVIEW 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 The last report of the East Kent Joint Parish Independent Remuneration Panel 
dated March 2015 relates to years to 2015/16 to 2018/19 inclusive (copy 
available to view- please contact the office). The Town Council is required to 
have regard to reports of the Panel in setting the levels of Parish Basic 
Allowance and travel and subsistence allowances for Councillors. 

2 INFORMATION 

2.1 The recommended Parish Basic Allowance for elected Dover Town 
Councillors is £600. The Council resolved an allowance of £560 for years 2015 
to 2018/19 inclusive at its meeting on 24 June 2015 (minute 69). It is not 
currently permitted to pay Parish Basic Allowance to co-opted members. 

2.2 The recommended Parish Chairman’s Basic Allowance is £1,200. The 
allowance is intended to compensate the Chairman of the Council for the 
additional duties and responsibilities resulting from that position. The Council 
resolved on 29th June 2016 (min.81) not to pay the enhanced Chairman’s 
allowance and the Mayor received the same allowance as other councillors.  
Actual expenses of the Mayoral office are paid from the designated Town 
Council budget.  

2.3 The recommended travel and subsistence allowances for approved duties 
(within the scope of the regulations) that take place outside the town 
boundary are the HM Revenue and Customs Approved Mileage Allowance 
Payments. In addition the Council resolved on 29th June 2016 (min.81) to pay 
and reasonable actual public transport travel and subsistence costs or Dover 
District Council applicable rates.  
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2.4 The Panel recommends that no travel allowance be paid for travel and 
subsistence within the parish boundary. The Council resolved this policy on 
29th June 2016 (min.81) subject to an exception for Councillors with special 
circumstances such as disability. 

2.5 The Panel recommends that Councils give consideration to the time limits for 
making a travel and subsistence claim.  The Council resolved a 2 month limit 
for all travel and subsistence claims on 29th June 2016 (min 81)  . 

2.6 Where a Councillor does not complete a term office the allowance is to be paid 
pro-rata on a daily basis.   The allowance is paid in the May and November in 
arrears following a six month period of service. 

2.7 A Councillor can, on giving written notice to the Town Clerk, elect to forgo 
entitlement to the whole or part of any allowances. 

2.8 The Panel recommends that the Clerk to the Council’s pay award percentage 
be adopted as the index linking measurement of the Parish Basic Allowance 
and the Parish Chairman’s Basic Allowance 

2.9 The Panel recommends that the travel and subsistence allowance be index 
linked to the approved HMRC (AMAP) rates for the next four years 

2.10 The principles behind the remuneration scheme include: 

2.10.1 The Parish Basic Allowance should encourage people from a wide range of 
backgrounds and with a wide range of skills to serve as local Councillors 

2.10.2 Those who participate in and contribute to the democratic process should not suffer 
unreasonable financial disadvantage 

2.10.3 That Councillors should be compensated for their work and the compensation should 
have regard to the full range of commitment and complexity of their roles 

2.10.4 The system should be transparent, simple to operate and understand 

2.10.5 The system should not encourage the proliferation of meetings or provoke councillors 
into spending more time on Council business than is necessary. 

2.11 The Panel notes that the Parish Basic Allowance is intended to recognise the 
time commitment of Councillors and to cover incidental costs such as the use 
of their homes/telephones. It is the view of the Panel that there should be no 
opportunity for financial gain in the level of Parish Basic Allowance 
recommended. 

2.12 The Panel estimates that the time commitment of Town and Parish 
Councillors is the equivalent of 40 days per year. The Panel has sought to 
strike a balance between the voluntary and remunerated components of 
Councillor service.  The voluntary component has been set at 90%. 



2.13 The Town Council has made arrangements for publication of the report of the 
Panel in accordance with regulation 30 of the Local Authorities (Members 
Allowances) (England) Regulations 2003. 

3 DECISION 

To resolve to recommend; 

3.1 A rate for Chairman’s Parish Basic Allowance; 

3.2 A rate for mileage and for other travel and subsistence for approved duties 
outside the Town boundary; 

3.3 A rate for travel and subsistence for duties within the Town; 

3.4 A time limit for the receipt of claims for travel and subsistence; 

3.5 Note that the that arrangements have been made for publication of the report 
of the Panel in accordance with Regulation 30 of the Local Authorities 
(Members Allowances) (England) Regulations 2003. 

Statutory Powers: Local Authorities (Members Allowances) (England) Regulations 
2003 (as amended) 





DOVER TOWN COUNCIL
Report to: Finance and General Purposes Committee
Meeting date: 21st June 2017

From: Cllr Neil Rix, Chairman of the Council and Mayor
Date written: 14th June 2017

Subject: CIVIC CAR

1. INTRODUCTION

The current arrangements for the provision of a civic car were agreed by Council in 
2013.  It is a Toyota Prius hybrid provided on a full service and support lease which 
ends in May 2018 with an annual payment of £3950.  In addition, DTC pays for 
insurance, fuel and small miscellaneous costs which amount to around £1150 per 
annum.  The vehicle is used for transporting the Mayor to official civic events and 
also for travel by officers and members to meetings and conferences when it is 
available.  

In total, it does around 5000 miles per annum and journeys of less than 15 miles can 
be completed using only the electric battery rather than unleaded petrol.  The vehicle 
was specifically selected so as to be suitable for routine business travel and for a 
minimum impact on the environment.  In addition, the Prius has a five-star safety 
rating.

2. INFORMATION

The car is very often used by the town sergeant and annual appraisal of his role has 
highlighted that because he is above average height for a British man the Prius is not 
entirely comfortable for him to drive particularly on journeys of over an hour.  
Clearly the Council has a responsibility under the Health and Safety at Work Act 
1974 and the Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999 to ensure 
the health, safety and welfare of its employees and in particular to provide both a 
safe working environment, safe transportation and safe plant.  There is some risk of 
physical harm to the Town Sergeant in obliging him to continue to use a car in which 
the seat is at its lowest position but his head touches the roof.  The current Mayor is 
also subject to similar discomfort.

In deciding what changes are appropriate to the current choice of vehicle the Council 
must undertake a review of its policy on civic transport. It is necessary to decide 
whether to provide a council owned vehicle and subsequent to this whether it should 
be a new or pre-owned vehicle; whether to purchase, lease or finance (HP).



There are alternatives to providing a council owned car both for civic and business 
travel: -

• Use of public transport – this would limit the functions a mayor could attend, may 
cause difficulties for the mayor and is likely to have insurance consequences for 
the regalia.  Officers do use public transport when time and costs considerations 
suggest it is the best choice.

• Use of Mayor’s own vehicle with mileage paid.  This is done by some councils.  It 
would lead to a wide range of vehicles being used and the costs may prove 
unpredictable.  In the event of a mayor not having access to a personal vehicle, that 
mayor would be at a disadvantage and hired vehicles or public transport would 
need to be used.  This would have the consequences described above and below 
and also use up a considerable amount of staff time in making arrangements for 
travel for the mayoral calendar of around 350 – 400 events a year.

• Use of the Town Sergeant’s car.  Again, this is done by some councils.  It would 
require the agreement of the Town Sergeant and might in future limit the selection 
of a suitable person in the role.  The type of vehicle would be outside the council’s 
control and the costs could prove high and/or unpredictable.

• Decision to restrict mayoral travel to Dover.  Discussions with councillors suggest 
that this would not fit with the perceived role of Town Mayor and would restrict 
the Mayors ability to act as an ambassador and advocate for Dover.  It might well 
lead to a less positive perception of the Town and Council.

If none of the alternatives above would be acceptable to Council or fit with the dignity of 
the civic leader for Dover then the other option is to provide a civic car.

Providing a civic car can be done in a number of ways: -

• Purchase of a new vehicle – the value of a new car depreciates rapidly though the 
warranty provides assurance that costs can largely be predicted and would 
exclude servicing in most cases for several years; the current civic car would have 
cost approximately £23,000 to buy as a new vehicle four years ago;

• Purchase of a used vehicle – this can offer reasonable value and reliability 
provided pre-purchase checks are undertaken through a qualified person or 
organisation.  Such a vehicle may be out of warranty so maintenance and 
servicing will add costs and require staff time.  It is likely that council or 
appropriate committee will have to regularly consider value of disposal versus 
value of retention.  Depreciation is less rapid than with a new vehicle;

• Contract hire or leasing – this type of arrangement, which the Council currently 
has, removes the need for investment of a large purchase price, provides 
assurance of cost forecasting and minimises both council and officer time spent 
on maintenance etc. of the asset;

Hire Purchase is generally more expensive that leasing on a monthly basis with 
a deposit equivalent to the VAT payable.  The council is able to reclaim VAT in 



normal circumstances.  Ownership usually passes on the termination of the HP 
agreement sometimes with a final payment.  There are tax, MOT and 
maintenance costs.

Leasing is generally around a third cheaper than HP and the cost includes tax, 
maintenance and MOT.  At the end of the lease the vehicle can be returned for 
sale with some benefit often accruing to the lessee or it may be bought outright 
subject to negotiation.

Any vehicle used for civic transport must meet appropriate standards or needs for: -

• Safety;
• Security – the regalia is often transported in the car;
• Fuel economy – particularly with regard to short journeys which form the majority 

of the transport requirements;
• Economy in terms of tax and insurance;
• Environmental impacts – low emissions etc.;
• Carrying four people potentially of greater than average size;
• With four doors as a minimum for ease of access regardless of mobility of passengers;
• Luggage space sufficient for overnight and overseas visits;

Surrendering the lease on the current vehicle before the termination date of May 2018 will 
incur a cost of £100.

A wide range of vehicles have been reviewed by the current Mayor and Town Sergeant. 

The Town Sergeant has recommended 3 for size and driving position: -

Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV, Skoda Superb Hatch SE l Executive and Volvo S90 hybrid T8 
twin engine. 

The Mayor believes that the make of vehicle should reflect the prestige and status of the 
mayoralty.  In the event of a prestige vehicle being selected it would no longer be 
appropriate for business use by officers and mileage for work related travel in personal 
vehicles would replace the current system.

3. DECISION

Committee resolves to recommend to Council that: -

1. The current civic car be replaced with a vehicle which provides a safe and 
comfortable driving position for the main drivers through purchase/lease 
/financing with a budget of up to £30,000 in 2017/18;

2. Negotiations and decisions to be delegated to the Proper Officer in consultation 
with the Mayor.
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